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would  have run  contrary to Paderewski's fundamental
principles and to his very high opinion of the profession of
a virtuoso.   This perhaps accounts for the excellent rela-
tions between Paderewski and his piano-makers and for
the fact that he was loved by all the managers, tuners,
regulators and piano-shifters of the firm both in New York
and in London.   When the firm of Erard gave up their
English depot several years after the war, Paderewski played
on a Steinway also in England.   In France he still used an
Erard ; in his hotel apartment in Paris there was always an
Erard upright, and at Riond Bosson in his study there
was an Erard upright and a small grand.    When he went
to the United States, he had a Steinway piano in his
cabin.
During his frequent voyages to and from America, he
used to stay most of his time in his suite, practising, reading,
' writing letters and playing bridge with friends who might
be travelling on the same boat. Generally he had his
meals served in his own rooms, and he would take his
walks mainly in the evening, when there was less danger
of being approached by admirers, strangers, or autograph-
hunters.
vn
Paderewski's personal prestige was still on the increase.
People with whom he had worked during his political career
remained his friends.    Clemenceau, Franklin Roosevelt,
Colonel House, Masaryk, Briand, Herbert Hoover, Pichon,
Arthur Balfour, Wickham Steed, Norman Davies, Marshal
Foch were still his hosts or his guests. When he went to Rome
hewastheguestof the King, of the Prime Minister, Mussolini,
with whom he spent long hours in political conversations, and
of the Pope Pius XI, with whom a friendship had begun soon
after the war, when the Pope, then Achille Ratti, had been
Papal Nuncio in Warsaw.   In the capital of the United
States he stayed at the White House as the guest of the

